PECK PARK COMMUNITY CENTER

GIRLS & BOYS: AGES 8-18

MIXED MARTIAL ARTS

MONDAY | 5:30pm-6:30pm | Ages: 8-13 yrs
WEDNESDAY | 5:30pm-6:30pm | Ages: 14-18 yrs

Self Defense, Boxing, Judo,
Hand to Hand Combat & Olympic Freestyle Wrestling

FEE: $25

PAYMENT BY CHECK/MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO: CITY OF LOS ANGELES

WALK IN & ON-LINE REGISTRATION BEGINS FEBRUARY 2
CLASSES START APRIL 13

ACHIEVING GENDER EQUITY THROUGH A CONTINUOUS COMMITMENT TO GIRLS AND WOMEN IN SPORTS
ACHIEVING GENDER EQUITY THROUGH A CONTINUOUS COMMITMENT TO GIRLS AND WOMEN IN SPORTS

FITNESS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

GPLA: FIT FOREVER $10
TUESDAY / 5:30pm-6:30pm | Ages: 8-12
THURSDAY / 5:00pm-6:00pm | Ages: 13-15
BECOME STRONGER, FASTER & HEALTHIER IN THIS ENERGETIC FITNESS CLASS

AGES 8-15
PAYMENT BY CHECK/ MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO: CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT OF REC & PARKS

FIT FOREVER $25
THURSDAY/ 6:00pm-7:00pm / Ages 16yrs & Up
BECOME STRONGER, FASTER & HEALTHIER
IN THIS ENERGETIC FITNESS CLASS

CHAIR AEROBICS $10
FRIDAY/ 9:30am-10:30am
LOW IMPACT AEROBICS. FUN, FRIENDLY, MOVE AT YOUR
OWN PACE OLDER ADULT & SENIOR FITNESS CLASS.

REGISTER NOW / CLASSES BEGIN APRIL 13TH 2020

PAYMENT BY CHECK/ MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO: CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT OF REC & PARKS

PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES ARE WELCOME TO PARTICIPATE IN OUR PROGRAM. REASONABLE ACCOMMODATIONS WILL BE MADE WITH PRIOR ARRANGEMENT.

THE CLASSES AND PROGRAMS IN THIS FLYER MAY BE SUBJECT TO CANCELLATION.

PAYMENT BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ONLY. A COLLECTION FEE WILL BE CHARGED FOR EACH RETURNED CHECK. VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED.

NO REFUNDS WILL BE GRANTED UNLESS CLASS/PROGRAM IS CANCELLED.

ALL REFUND REQUESTS ARE SUBJECT TO A 15% ADMINISTRATIVE FEE.